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ABSTRACT

THE   RELATIONSHIP   BETWEEN   TRAIT   ANXIETY   AND

PERSONALITY   TYPE   AS   MEASURED

BY   THE   MYERS-BRIGGS

TYPE   INDICATOR.       (August   1982)

Gordon  D.   Schneider,   8.   A. ,   East  Carolina  University

M.   A. ,   Appalachian  State  University

Thesis  Chairperson:     Joan  W.   Walls

The  purpose  of  this  paper  was  to  reveal  any  related-

ness  between  the  Myers-Briggs  Type  Indicator  and` the

State-Trait  Anxiety  Inventor in  college  students.     The

subjects  in  this  study  were  163  volunteers   (89   fen.ales

and  74  males)   enrolled  in  introductory  psychology  courses

at  Appalachian  State  University.     The  students  were  given

the  STAI  during  class  time  and  the  MBTI  at  a  later  time

outside  of  class.     The  results  from  the  STAI  were  inter-

preted  according  to  normative  data  and  both  the  dichot-
omous  type  category  scores  and  the  continuous  scores   from

the  lneTI  were  utilized  in  the  analysis.     The  Statistical

Package  for  the  Social  Sciences  computer  package  was  used

to  obtain  frequencies  of  the  dif ferent  anxiety  levels

(high,  medium  and  low)   and  the  different  personality
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types.     Cross-tabulation,  multiple  regression  and  factor

analysis  consistently  revealed  that  the  extraversion-

introversion  dimension  of  the  MBTI  is  related  to  the

trait  anxiety  score  of  the  STAI,  where  the  high  anxious

tended  to  be  introverted  and  the  low  anxious  tended  to

be  extraverted.    A  possible  explanation  for  this  rela-

tionship  was  that  there  appeared  to  be  a  commonality  of

question  content  within  the  two  tests.     The  items  that
indicated  introversion  and  the  items  that  indicated  a

higher  level  of  anxiety  may  have  reflected  the  person's

tendency  to  ruminate..     There  may  be  a  lack  of  items  on

the  STAI  A-trait  that  measure  a  higher  level  of  anxiety

in  extraverts.    Another  explanation  might  be  th.at  the

introverts  tend  to  keep  their  emotions  and  feelings
"bottled  up  inside"  and  since  they  do  not  ventilate

these  feelings,   a  build-up  occurs  which  results  in  a

higher  level  of  anxiety.
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INTRODUCTION

Instrumental  to  the  development  of  a  personality

test  is  the  research  devoted  to  the  reliability  and
validity  assessment  of  the  test.     One  technique  utilized

in  the  assessment  of  a  test's  validity  consists.of  com-

paring  it  with  another  test  that  is  believed  to  accu-
rately  measure  the  purposed  objectives.     Another

technique  is  to  observe  dif ferences  between  special

clinical  populations  that  are  presumed  to  vary  in  par-

ticular  ways.     One  of  the  most  widely  tested  populations

is  the  college  student.    Above  average  intellectual

ability  and  easy  accessibility  are  two  chief  reasons

for  using  this  population.     Although  abundant  research

is  currently  in  progress,  further  efforts  to  refine  and
expand  what  is  known  about  the  relationship  between

specific  tests,  traits  and  personality  characteristics
in  the  college  population  is  unequivocally  required.

Myers-Briggs  Type  Indicator

One  test  used  extensively  with  normal  populations

is   the  M_y_e_rs-Briggs   Type   Indicator   (MBTI).      The  MBTI

is  a  self-report  inventory  specifically  designed  to  as-

sign  people  to  preferred  type  categories,   essentially

those  types  suggested  by  psychologist  Carl  Jung.     His

i
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typology  concentrated  on  man's  orientation  toward  the

world  and  man's  preferred  method  of  functioning  in  the

world   (Jung,1923).     Jung's  theory  asserted  that  people

approach  life  in  diversified  ways,  and  that  although

much  of  the  variation  in  human  behavior  appears  fortu-

itous,   it  is  actually  quite  consistent  and  congruous  if

typology  is  understood.

Function  Preferences

Jung  believed  that  basic  dif ferences  in  thought

and  behavior  are  determined  by  the  way  people  prefer  to

use  their  mental  functions  of  perception  and  judgment.

Perception  includes  the  process  of  becoming  aware  of

people,   things,   ideas,   or  occurrences;   whereas  judgment

refers  to  the  process  of  coming  to  conclusions  about

what  has  been  perceived.     Since  perception  determines

an  individual's  awareness  of  a  situation,   and  judgment

determines  what  an  individual  decides  to  do  about  it,

these  two  processes  govern  a  large  portion  of  an    in-

dividual's  mental  activity  and  subsequent  behavior

(Myers,1962).

Jung  further  described  perception  and  judgment  in

terms  of  two  types  of  functions,  irrational  and  ratio-

nal.     He  postulated  that  the  perceiving  process  was  the

irrational  function,  because  the  person  simply  becomes

aware  of  the  information  and  does  not  mentally  process

it.    When  the  processing  begins,   the  person  is  then

using  his/her  rational  function  of  judgment.
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Irrational  functioning,  or  the  perceiving  process,

occurs  either  by  sensing   (S)   or  intuition   (N).     Sensing

types  perceive  directly  through  their  sense  organs  and

detect  the  concrete  details  and  practical  aspects  of  a

situation   (Carlyn,1977).     Intuitive  types  look  for

meanings,   relationships  and  possibilities  that  are  be-

yond  the  reach  of  their  senses   (Myers,   1979) .  .   For  in-

stance,   if  a  sensing  individual  were  asked  to  analyze

a  poem,  he/she  would  give  a  detailed  description  of  the

writing  style  and  a  thorough  explanation  of  the  surface

meaning.     An  intuitive  would  focus  on  discovering  the

possibilities  or  underlying  meaning  of  the  poem.
People  use  both  kinds  of  perception  but  most  in-

dividuals  prefer  one  way  of  perceiving  over  the  other.

A  basic  dif ference  in  personality  development  begins  as

soon  as  a  preference  between  these  two  ways  of  perceiv-

ing  is  employed.     For  example,  whichever  process  a  child

prefers,  he/she  will  make  more  use  of  it  to  form  his/her
idea  of  the  world.     The  other  kind  of  perception  will  be

used  less  frequently  and  will  not  be  as  well  developed.

Therefore  the  individual  tends  to  develop  the  surface

traits  that  result  from  looking  at  life  in  his/her  pre-
ferred  way   (Myers,   1962) .

Rational  functioning,  or  the  judging  process,   refers

to  the  processing  of  information,  or  the  making  of  deci-

sions.     Judging   (rational  function)   also  occurs  in  one
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of  two  ways,   thinking   (T)   or  feeling   (F).     Thinking

types  decide  impersonally,   on  the  basis  of  cause  and

effect.     They  use  logic  to  impose  order  onto  a  partic-

ular  situation.     They  excel  at  weighing  the  facts  and

objectively  organizing  material.     Feeling  types  base

their  judgments  on  personal  values.     They  take  into  ac-

count  anything  that  matters  or  is  important  to  them-

selves  or  others  and  are  skilled  at  understanding  other

peoples'   feelings  and  at  analyzing  subjective  impres-
sions   (Carlyn,1977).     A  thinking  individual  rules  by

head  whereas  a  feeling  individual  rules  by  heart.

Everyone  makes  some  decisions  with  thinking  and  some

with  feeling,  but  each  individual  will  ultimately  prefer

or  trust  one  way  of  judging  more  than  the  other.     Thus,

the  children  who  prefer  thinking  develop  dif ferently

than  those  who  prefer  feeling.     Each  is  most  effective

and  happiest  in  activities  that  require  the  kind  of

judgments  that  he/she  is  more  suited  to  make.     The  child
who  prefers  thinking  is  more  proficient  in  organizing

facts  and  ideas,  while  the  child  who  prefers  feeling  is

more  capable  in  the  handling  of  human  relationships.

Each  child  acquires  the  traits  that  result  from  his/her

preference  for  the  impersonal  or  the  personal  approach
to  life   (Myers,1962).

Jung  referred  to  his  two  function  types  as  rational

and  irrational,   or  as  the  judging   (T-F)   and  the
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perceiving   (S-N)   functions,   respectively.     He  claimed
that  an  individual  could  not  possibly  exercise  S  or  N

and  T  or  F  simultaneously  on  a  conscious  level.     He

maintained,   for  example,  that  if  people  consistently

and  consciously  use  their  N  process,  then  their  S  pro-

cess  is  entirely  operating  at  an  unconscious  level.

The  conscious  use  of  N  would  result  in  its  be.ing  more

fully  developed  than  its  opposite,  S.     Intuition   (N)

would  be  called  the  superior   (dominant)   function  and

sensing   (S)   would  be  called  the  inferior  function.     To

support  the  dominant  function,   an  individual  develops

an  auxiliary  function  within  the  other  function  mode,

judging   (T  or  F)   in  this  example.     Consequently,   if  the
dominant  function  is  N   (irrational) then  the  auxiliary

function  must  be  either  T  or  F   (rational) .     This  auxil-

iary  function  is  relatively  differentiated  and  directed
and  its  opposite  is  more  likely  to  be  the  next .most

fully  developed.    Both  the  auxiliary  function  and  its

opposite  lie  partly  in  consciousness  and  partly  in  the
unconscious  zones.     Thus,   in  addition  to  utilizing  the

conscious  dominant  function,  an  individual  usually

makes  use  of  the  second  or  auxiliary  function.     The

third  function  is  rarely  consciously  available  to  the
average  person  and  the  fourth  or  inferior  function

(opposite  of  dominant)   is,   as  a  rule,  entirely  beyond

conscious  control.     This  process  applies  only  to  the
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individual  who  has  developed  naturally  and  possesses  a

relatively  healthy  psyche   (Jacobi,   1962) .

Since  the  preference  for  sensing  or  intuition  is

independent  of  the  preference  for  thinking  or  feeling,
either  kind  of  perception  can  be  paired  with  either

kind  of  judgment.     Hence,   four  combinations  can  occur:

ST-sensing  plus  thinking;   SF-sensing  plus  feeling;   NF-

intuition  plus  feeling;   and  NT-intuition  plus  thinking.

A  dif ferent  type  of  personality  results  from  each  of

these  four  combinations,   each  possessing  various  inter-

ests,  needs,  values,   surface  traits  and  habits  of  mind

which  are  the  natural  consequence  of  that  combination.

Individuals  may  be  endowed  some  similar  qualities  when

they  have  preferences  in  common  but  each  combination

has  qualities  unique  to  its  type.

Jung  believed  that  development  of  the  two  function

types  w.ere  thought  to  be  in  a  state  of  f lux  until  the

individual  had  differeritiated,   selected  and  developed

a  particular  type  of  perceiving  and  a  particular  type

of  judging  could  be  utilized  the  most  proficiently.

Jung  asserted  that  individuals  vacillate  along  these

function  continuums  until  middle  age,   around  40  years

old.     Jung  referred  to  the  developmental  process  as

individuation .
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Attitude  Preference

The  function  type  to  which  individuals  belong  is

an  indication  of  their  psychological  character,  but

for  Jung,  this  by  itself  did  not  suffice.     In  addition,
one  must  determine  the  individuals  general  attitude,  or

his/her  way  of  reacting  to  outer  and  inner  experiences.

Jung  distinguishes  the  two  such  attitude  types  which

influence  the  entire  psychic  process  as  extraversion

(E)   and  introversion   (I)    (Jacobi,1962).

Thus,   for  Jung,   the  function  types   (S  or  N  +  T

or  F)   indicate  the  way  the  material  of  experience  is

gathered  and  processed,  while  the  attitude  types   (E  or
I)   mark  the  general  psychological  attitude,  or  the

directing  of  the  libido   (general  psychic  energy) .     Jung

believed  that  the  attitude  type  was  rooted  in  our

biological  make-up.     He  believed  that  a  change  in  atti-

tude  type  can  only  be  brought  about  by  an  inner  recon-

struction  or  a  modif ication  of  the  structure  of  the

psyche,  either  through  spontaneous  transformation  or  by
a  lengthy  process  of  psychic  development,   such  as

analysis   (Jacobi,1962).

No  one  is  limited  exclusively  to  either  the  in-

trovert  or  extravert  attitude  type.    A well-developed

individual  can  deal  ef fectively  with  either  the  outer  or
inner  orientation  but  is  more  capable  of  functioning  in

his/her  preferred  attitude   (Myers,1962).     Extraverted
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types,   for  instance,  are  oriented  primarily  to  the

outer  world  of  objects,   people  and  action.     They  tend

to  be  more  comfortable  and  interested  when  they  are

actively  working  with  people  and  things   (Myers,   1962) .

They  also  have  a  predilection  to  get  caught  up  with

whatever  is  happening  around  them   (Carlyn,1977).     In-

troverted  types  have  a  more  inward  orientation.  and  are

most  comfortable  when  their  work  involves  ideas  and  re-

quires  a  majority  of  their  activity  to  take  place  qui-
etly  inside  their  heads   (Myers,1979).     They  possess  a

greater  predisposition  to  detach  themselves  from  the
world  around  them   (Carlyn,   1977) .

To  help  identify  which  function  is  dominant,  Myers

created  another  category  that  Jung  did  not  include  in

his  typology.    This  category  identifies  the  individu-

al's  preference  for  using  the  perceiving  function

(either  S  or  N)   or  a  preference  for  using  the  judging

function   (either  T  or  F).     This  added  category  of  per-

ceiving  or  judging   (P  or  J)   always  pertains  to  how  the

individual  prefers  to  use  either  S  or  N  and  T  or  F  in

the  outer  world.     For  example,   an  ESTP  will  extravert

the  perceiving  function,  which  in  this  case  is  sensing,

while  an  ESTJ  will  extravert  the  judging  function  of

thinking.     Thus,   judging  types  rely  chiefly  on  their

judging  process   (T  or  F)   for  dealing  with  the  outer
world.     They  live  in  an  orderly,   decided  planned  way.
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They  desire  to  regulate  and  control  life.     Perceiving

types  depend  mainly  on  their  perceptive  process   (S  or

N)   for  dealing  with  the  outer  world  and  tend  to  live  in

a  flexible,   spontaneous  way  and  desire  to  understand

life  and  adapt  to  it   (Myers,1979).

Since  the  P  or  J  indicates  whether  the  rational

(J  or  F)   or  irrational   (S  or  N)   process  is  preferred  in

relating  to  the  outer  world,  it  also  discloses  which

function  is  dominant.     The  dominant  function  of  the  ex-

travert  is  the  one  used  to  relate  to  the  outer  world  so

that  the  P  or  J  preference  points  to  the  dominant  func-

tion.     Therefore,   an  ENFP  type  has  N  as  the  dominant

function  and  F  as  the  auxiliary.     On  the  other  hand,

for  an  introvert  who  is  engrossed  in  the  inner  world  of

ideas,  the  dominant  process  is  introverted,   and  his/her

auxiliary  process  is  used  in  dealing  with  the  outer

world.     Thus,   for  an  introvert,  the  P  or  J  will  point

to  the  auxiliary.     With  an  INFP,  N  is  the  auxiliary

function  and  F  is  dominant   (Myers,   1962) .

The  MBTI  as  an  Instrument

The  construction  of  the  MBTI  was  begun  in  1942  by

Isabel  8.   Myers  and  Katherine  Briggs,   and  is  an  objec-

tive  instrument  devised  to  ef fectively  identify  the

type  preferences  developed  by  Jung.     The  MBTI  has  under-

gone  numerous  revisions,   and  its  present  form,   F,  was

used  in  this  research.     The  MBTI  yields  two  kinds  of
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scores  for  each  person  which  categorizes  individuals  on

four  dichotomous  types   (E-I,   S-N,   T-F  and  J-P).     These

type  categories  can  also  be  transformed  into  four  con-

tinuous  scores.     Both  of  these  scoring  procedures  will

be  utilized  in  this  research.

The  estimated  reliabilities  of  continuous  scores

are  noticeably  higher  than  estimates  of  dichotomous  re-

liability  because  information  is  lost  in  changing  from

continuous  to .dichotomous  categories   (Carlyn,   1977) .

Myers   (1962)   supports  the  use  of  dichotomous  scores  in

a  variety  of  research  areas.     However,   Siegel   (1963)

states  that  continuous  scores  should  be  used  in  order

to  maintain  validity  and  reliability.
During  the  last  fifteen  years,   the  MBTI  has  been

used  extensively  as  a  research  and  counseling  tool  but

test-retest  reliability  studies  have  been  surprisingly
few.     Stricker  and  Ross   (1964)   conducted  a   14  month

test-retest  interval  with  41  male  Amherst  College  stu-

dents.    The  test-retest  correlation  coefficients  for
the  continuous  scores    ranged  from  .69  to   .73  for  all

the  scales  except  Thinking-Feeling,  which  was   :48.     In

1972,   Levy,   Murphy  and  Carlson  tested  282   female  and

146  male  college  students,   all  black,   at  Howard  Univer-

sity,  using  an  8-week  test-retest  interval;  the  coef-

ficients  ranged  from  .78  to   .83  for  the  females  and   .69

to   .80   for  the  males.     Carskadon   (1977)   tested  64  males
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and  70  female  introductory  psychology  students  at  Mis-

sissippi  State  University  using  a  7-week  test-retest

interval,  the  coefficients  ranged  from  .73  to  .83  for

both  sexes  except  T-F  coef ficients  for  males  was  only

.56.     Other  estimations  of  the  reliability  of  continuous

scores,   Myers   (1962) ,   Webb   (1964) ,   and  Stricker  and  Ross

(1962)   reported  coefficients  ranging  from  .76.  to   .82

(E-I),    .75   to   .87    (S-N),    .69   to   .86    (T-F)and   .80   to   .84

(J-P) .

Stricker  and  Ross   (1963)   found  continuous  scores

to  have  internal  consistency  reliability  of   .64  to  .84

but  only   .34  to   .73   for  dichotomous  scores.     They  stated

that  the  lower  reliability  for  dichotomous  scores  may

have  resulted  because  they  used  a  lower  bound  reliabil-

ity  estimate.     Two  other  researchers   (Hoffman,1974;

Webb,   1964)   estimated  the  reliability  of  dichotomous

scores  to  have  phi  coefficients  ranging  from  .55  to   .65

(E-I),    .64   to   .73    (S-N),    .43   to   .75    (T-F),   and   .58   to

.84   (J-P).     Tetrachoric  coefficients  were  reported

ranging   from   .70   to   .81   (E-I),    .82   to   .92    (S-N),    .66   to

.90   (T-F),   and   .76  to   .84   (J-P).     These  estimated  re-

liabilities  of  type  categories  appear  to  be  satisfac-

tory  in  most  cases,   although  there  is  a  rather  wide

range  between  conservative  and  liberal  estimates  of  in-

ternal  consistency   (Carlyn,1977).
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The  validity  of  the  MBTI  relates  to  how  well  it

measures  what  it  was  intended  to  measure,  which  is,

the  theoretical  constructs  of  Jung's  typology.     Carlyn

reviewed  the  literature  pertaining  to  three  types  of
validity:    content  validity,  predictive  validity,  and
construct  validity.     She  cited  numerous  studies  for

each  type  of  validity  and  concluded  that  the  individual

scales  of  the  MBTI  measure  important  dimensions  of  per-

sonality  which  seem  to  be  very  similar  to  those  postu-

lated  by  Jung.     Findings  indicate  that  MBTI  scores
"relate  meaningfully  to  a  large  number  of  variables  in-

cluding  personality,  ability,  interest,  value,  aptitude
and  performance  measures,   academic  choice,   and  behavior

ratings"    (Mendelsohn,1965,   p.   322).

Overall,  the  reliability  coefficients  for  the  MBTI

seem  to  be  suf f icient  for  both  the  dichotomous  and  con-

tinuous  scoring  procedures.    Also,  the  instrumeht  ap-

pears  to  be  reasonably  valid  and  potentially  useful  for
a  variety  of  purposes.

anxiety

The  concept  of  anxiety  has  led  to  the  prolifera-

tion  of  a  great  deal  of  research  and  many  theoretical

and  methodological  formulations.     However,   there  has

been  little  agreement  as  to  the  exact  nature  of  anxiety

and  how  it  can  be  reliably  assessed.     Anxiety  has  been

defined  as  a  stimulus  for  certain  behavior,  or  a
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response,  or  a  learned  drive,  or  a  personality  variable

(Shedlestsky  &  Endler,1974).     A  number  of  personality

theorists  refer  to  the  term  "anxiety"  as  a  complex

process.
Anxiety  as  process  refers  to  a  complex  se-

quence  of  cognitive,  affective,  and  behav-
ioral  events  that  is  evoked  by  some  form.of

stress.     This  process  may  be  initiated  by  a

stressful  external  stimulus  or  by  internal
cues  that  are  perceived  or  interpreted  as

threatening.  (Speilberger,   1975,   p.   137)

Speilberger   (1966)   asserts  that  "ambiguity  in  the

conceptual  status  of  anxiety  arises  from  the  more  or

less  indiscriminate  use  of  the  term  to  refer  to  two

very  different  types  of  concepts"   (p.12).     According

to  Speilberger   (1975) ,

Anxiety  as  an  emotional  state   (A-state)   is

characterized  by  subjective,   consciously

perceived  feelings  of  tension,  apprehension
and  nervousness  accompanied  by  or  associ-

ated  with  activation  of  the  autonomic

nervous   system.      (p.   137)

Speilberger   (1972)   described  the  general  charac-

teristics  of  personality  traits  as:     (i)   individual
differences  in  tendencies  to  perceive  the  world;   (2)   a

disposition  to  respond  in  a  predictable  and  specific
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manner;   (3)   individual  differences  in  the  manifestation

of  particular  emotional  states;  and   (4)   a  positive  cor-

relation  between  the  strength  of  the  personality  trait
and  the  intensity  of  the  corresponding  emotional  state

(pp.   31-32).      For  Speilberger   (1975),

Trait  anxiety  (A-trait)   refers  to  rela-
tively  stable  individual  differences  in  .

anxiety  proneness,  i.e. ,  to  differences

among  people  in  the  disposition  or  the

tendency  to  perceive  a  wide  range  of  sit-

uations  as  threatening  and  to  respond  to

these  situations  with  dif ferential  eleva-
tions  in  state  anxiety.      (p.   137)

Speilberger   (1972)   surmised  that  early  childhood

experiences  inf luenced  the  development  of  individual

differences  in  A-trait,  which  disposed  the  high  A-trait

individuals  to  evaluate  "personal  adequacy"  situations

as  more  threatening  than  low  A-trait  individuals.

Thus,  high  A-trait  individuals  would  experience  a

greater  A-state  arousal  in  an  ego  threatening  situation
than  low  A-state   individuals.     Hodges   (1968) ,   Hodges

and  Felling   (1970) ,   and  Speilberger,   Gorsuch  and

Lushene   (1970)   found  that  the  correlation  between  the

STAI  trait  and  STAI  state  scores  was  lower  for  physical

danger  situations  than  for  ego  threat  situations.
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Anxiety  in  College  Students

College  life  is  often  both  a  pleasurable  experi-

ence  as  well  as  a  period  of  time  during  which  students

experience  problems.     There  are  many  factors  associated

with  attending  college  that  have  the  potential  for
creating  stresses  within  students.     Blaine  and  MCArthur

(1961)   stated  that  ten  percent  of  the  average  college

population  may  be  expected  to  encounter  emotional  dis-
turbances  serious  enough  to  result  in  psychiatric  symp-

toms  or  a  disturbed  life  efficiency.

The  general  academic  area  of  students'   lives  is

perceived  to  be  the  most  stressful  or  produce  the  most

problems   (Burgess,1959;   De   Sena,1966;   Hartman,1968;

Rust,1960).     This  is  to  be  expected  because  all  stu-

dents  are  faced  with  academic  requirements   (Houston,

1971).     These  previous  reports  described  other  problem

areas,  the  most  prevalent  among  which  are  peer  rela-

tions,  which  includes  dating,  making  and  breaking

friendships,   achieving  a  heterosexual  adjustment,  at-

taining  autonomy  from  parents,  and  making  vocational

plans.     Concern  over  money  was  another  major  pressure

not  reported  as  being  highly  stressful  in  these  reports.

Fullerton  and  Potkay   (1973)   reported  that  grades  repre-

sented  the  greatest  pressure,  with  money  a  clear  second

source  of  pressure  over  that  of  social,   future-job,

and  personal  problems.
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To  assess  anxiety  level,   Speilberger  et  al.    (1970)

developed the  State-Trait  Anxiet Invento ry    (STAI).

For  our  purposes,  only  the  trait  section  of  the  inven-

tory  will  be  utilized.
Reliability  and  Validity  of  the  STAI

Since  its  development  in  1970,   numerous  studies

have  assessed  the  reliability  and  validity  of .the  STAI.

Many  of  these  studies  are  summarized  in  the  STAI  Manual

(Speilberger  et  al.).     In  another  reliability  study,
Metzger   (1976)   conducted  a  study  using  a  3-week  test-

retest  interval  on  71  college  students,   30  males  and  41

females,   enrolled  in  an  introductory  psychology  course.

After  the  3-week  interval,   20  students  were  selected  to

retake  the  test.     The  S§    for  the  retest  were  ten  with

scores  higher  than  the  85th  percentile  or  above  and  ten

who  scored  in  the  15th  percentile  or  below.     The  relia-

bility  coefficient  was  found  to  be   .97  for  A-t'rait  and

.45  for  the  A-state.     Metzger  reports  that  the  STAI  has

good  discriminating  ability  for  both  high-  and  low-
scoring  S§.-       The  STAI  possesses  an  impressive  set  of

reliability  coefficients,  which  suggest  that  it  would  be

an  excellent  device  for  research  and  clinical  purposes

(1976)  .

Relation  of  MBTI  to  Anxiet

Stricker  and  P`oss   (1962)   observed  in  a  study  of

236  Wesleyan  male  freshmen  that  S-J  types  possessed  a
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significant  product  mo'ment  correlation  with  a  need  for

order.     These  S-J  types  experienced  a  significant

amount  of  free-floating  anxiety.

Myers   (1962)   reported  that  if  an  individual  failed

to  dif ferentiate  and  choose  between  the  four  processes

(S,   N,   T  and  F)   and  used  all  four  equally,   that  the

person  would  be  more  anxious  than  one  who  had ,dif feren-
tiated  between  the  processes  and  had  a  dominant  process.

The  following  quote  exemplifies  this:

Some  people  dislike  the  idea  of  a  dominant

process  and  prefer  to  think  of  themselves  as
using  all  four  processes  equally.     Jung  says

that  such  impartiality,  where  it  actually
exists,  keeps  all  of  the  processes  relatively

undeveloped  and  produces  a  "primitive  mental-

ity."   The  reason  given  is  that  the  two  per-

ceptive  processes,   sensing  and  intuition,  are

incompatible  opposites.     When  a  person  fails

to  choose  between  them  and  tries  to  listen  to

both  at  once,  they  jam  each  other  and  no  clear

signal  comes  through.     If  either  is  to  develop,

the  other  must  be  shut  of f  most  of  the  time  to

give  it  a  chance.     The  two  judging  processes,
thinking  and  feeling,  interfere  with  each

other  similarly.     One  perceptive  process  and

one  judging  process  can  develop  side  by  side,
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provided  one  is  subordinated  to  the  other.
But  one  process  must  have  clear  sovereign-

ty,  with  scope  to  reach  its  full  development,

if  a  person  is  to  be  really  effective.

(p.    60)

In  a  study  to  investigate  the  interrelationships
among  five  variables,   including  anxiety   (measured  by

the  Taylor  Manifest  Anxiety  Scale)   and  a  preference

for  introversion  or  extraversion   (measured  by  the

MBTI) ,   Stancil   (1972)   found  that  introverts  were  no

more  highly  anxious  than  extraverts.

Shapiro  and  Alexander   (1969)   stated  that  there  is

a  difference  between  individuals'   anxiety  levels  and

the  amount  of  social  interaction  in  which  they  partic-

ipate.     He  postulated  that  when  individuals  are  more

anxious,  they  seek  solitude.     Shapiro  did  not  differen-

tiate  between  which  kind  of  anxiety   (state  or  trait)   he

meant,  nor  did  he  indicate  that  he  was  referring  to  in-

troverts  and  extraverts  in  his  paper.     It  is  believed
that  extraverts  generally  engage  in  more  social  inter-

action  than  introverts.
Consistent  with  this,   Eysenck's   (1976)   theory,

linking  arousal  to  extraversion-introversion  in  adults,

assumes  that  introverts  possess  higher  levels  of  arousal

than  extraverts.     The  difference  in  arousal  levels  was

also  found  to  be  true  in  female  children  but  not  in
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male  children   (Tapasak,   Roodin   &  Vaught,1978).     In

relating  anxiety  and  arousal,  Tapasek  notes,   "Although

anxiety  and  arousal  are  not  synonymous  concepts,   they

both  reflect  a  heightened  or  elevated  response  tendency

on  the  part  of  the  subject"   (Tapasak  et  al.,1978,

p.    54).

In  a  1976  study  investigating  the  validity  of  the

Eysenck  Personality  Questionnaire   (EPQ) ,   researchers

found  a  signif icant  correlation  between  the  extra-

version  scale  of  MBTI  and  that  of  the  EPQ.     The  canoni-

cal  analysis  of  the  MBTI  and  the  EPQ  yielded  two

significantly  related  components  in  the  two  instruments.

The  first  related  component   (R  =   .66,   X]:   =  67.66,

a  <   .001)   had  large  canonical  weights  on  the  extra-
version  scales  of  the  two  instruments   (.98  for  the  MBTI

extraversion  and  .73   for  EPQ  extraversion).     The  second

related  component   (R  =   .48,   X2   =   25.51,   p   <   .005)   had
9

large  canonical  weights  on  the  thinking   (.66)   and  the

judgment   (.64)   scales  of  the  MBTI  and  the  neuroticism

scale  of  the  EPQ   (-.76)    (Wakefield,   Sasek,   Brubaker  &

Friedman,1976).     Another  study  investigating  the  cor-

relation  between  the  extraversion-introversion  scales

on  the  EPQ  and  MBTI,   the  researchers  reported  a  corre-

lation  of   .74   (n  =   93;   a  <   .001) ,   which  provides  a  dem-

onstration  of  convergent  validity   (Steele  &  Kelly,

1976)  .
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Numerous  studies  have  investigated  the  relation-

ship  between  extraversion-introversion,   as  measured  by

the  Eysenck  Personality  Inventory,   and  level  of.  arousal

as  measured  by  EEC.     The  results  have  been  inconsistent

and  therefore,   a  relationship  between  E-I  and  arousal

cannot  be   simply  concluded.     Gale   (1973)   and  Gale,

Coles,   and  Blaydon   (1972)   postulated  that  introverts

possess  higher  levels  of  arousal  than  extraverts,  while
Savage   (1964)   found  that  extraverts  have  significantly

higher  EEC  amplitude  than  introverts   (p  <   .01).     The

methods  used  to  quantify  the  EEC  alpha  band  vary  con-

siderably  and  comparison  of  the  available  studies  is

therefore  difficult.
Statement  of  the  Problem

The  purpose  of  this  investigation  is  to  reveal  any

relatedness  between  Myers-Briggs  types  and  level  of

trait  anxiety.    To  date,  no  correlational  study  focus-

ing  exclusively  on  the  relationship  between  anxiety  and

MBTI  has  been  conducted.     This  correlational  study  may

also  indicate  any  predictive  ability  for  the  STAI

(A-trait)   and  MBTI.

Hypotheses

1.     Students  with  S-J  preferences  will  be  signifi-

cantly  more  anxious  than  other  students.

2.     Students  with  ISTJ  type  will  tend  to  be  high

anxious .
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3.     Introverts  who  do  not  have  an  adequately  de-

veloped  auxiliary  process  will  be  high  anxious.     Myers

stated,   "If  the  introvert  has  no  useful  development  of

an  auxiliary  process,  his  outer  life  will  be  a  very

awkward,   accidental  and  uncomfortable  affair"   (Myers,

1962,    p.    61).

4.     Students  who  fail  to  differentiate  and  choose

among  the   four  processes   (S,   N,   T  &  F)   and  use  all

four  equally,  will  be  more  anxious  than  ones  who  have

differentiated  among  the  processes  and  have  a  dominant

process .
5.     Individuals  whose  continuous  J-P  score  is  be-

tween  90  to  ilo  and  both  their  perceiving  function  and

judging  function  are  approximately  equal  in  strength,
will  tend  to  be  high  anxious.     This  indicates  that  the

dominant  process  is  not  much  more  developed  than  the

auxiliary  process  and  is  more  prone  to  vacillate  between

functions.



METHOD

Subjects

The  subjects   (Ss)     were  163  volunteers  enrolled  in

introductory  psychology  courses  at  Appalachian  State

University,  who  received  extra  credit  for  their  par-

ticipation  in  this  study.     Of  the  163  Ss,     74  were  male

and  89  were  female.     The  majority  of  the  Ss  were  be-

tween  the  ages  of  18  to  20  years.     Each  S  was  classi-

fied  as  either  high,  medium  or  low  anxious,   according

to  their  score  on  the  STAI.     The  high  anxious  individ-

uals  scored  one  standard  deviation  above  the  low  anxious

individuals,   therefore  forming  the  medium  anxious  group.

The  frequency  count  of  Ss  in  each  group  was:     24   low

anxious  males,   25  medium  anxious  males,   25  high  anxious

males,   33   low  anxious   females,   24  medium  anxious   fe-

males  and  32  high  anxious   females.

Procedure

Students  were  given  the  STAI  during  class  time  and

asked  to  come  back  to  take  the  MBTI  for  extra  credit  at

a  scheduled  time  that  was  convenient  for  them.     Feedback

on  the  MBTI  was  given  to  any  Ss who  requested  it.

22



Instruments

State-Trait  Anxiet Inventor
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(Speilberger  et  al. ,
1970).     The  STAI  has  separate  self-report  scales  for

measuring  state  anxiety   (A-state)   and  trait  anxiety

(A-trait).     Only  the  A-trait  scale  was  administered.

The  A-trait  scale  has  20  statements  which  ask  people  to

describe  how  they  generally  feel  and  provides  a  means

for  screening  college  students  for  anxiety-proneness.

(See  Appendix  A)

Myers-Briggs  Type   Indicator   (Myers,1962).     The

MBTI  consists  of  166  forced  choice  questions  for  deter-

mining  habitual  choices  between  opposites.     Each  item

that  is  scored  has  one  answer  weighted  in  favor  of  one

of  the  preferences  and  the  other  answer  weighted  in

favor  of  the  opposing  preference.     In  an  attempt  to

offset  the  social  desirability  bias,  different  weights
were  assigned  to  certain  answers.     The  MBTI  yields  two

types  of  scores  for  each  person.     The  test  categorizes

respondents  on  four  dichotomous  types  which  result  in

eight    numerical  scores  that  can  be  transformed  into

four  dichotomous  scores  and  then  transformed  into  the

four  continuous  scores.     The  numerical  portion  of  a

score  indicates  how  strongly  the  preference  is  reported,

which  is  not  the  same  as  how  strongly  it  is  felt.     The

result  is  that  an  individual  is  classified  as  one  of  16

possible  types:     IST.,   ISFJ,   INFJ,   INTJ,   ISTP,   ISFP,
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INFP,    INTP,   ESTP,   ENTP,   ENFP,    ESTJ,   ESFJ,   ENFJ,   ENTJ,

or  ESFP.      (See  Appendix  8)

Design  and  Analysis

The  results  from  the  STAI  were  interpreted  accord-

ing  to  normative  data.

Both  the  MBTI  dichotomous  type  category  scores  and

the  continuous  scores  were  analyzed.     The  dichotomous

scores  were  cross-tabulated  with  the  three  levels  of

anxiety,   so  as  to  test  hypothesis  number  i  and  number

2,   and  to  obtain  frequencies  of  type  combinations.     The

MBTI  continuous  scores  were  cross-tabulated  with  the

three  levels  of  anxiety  to  test  hypothesis  number  3,

number  4  and  number  5.     A  factor  analysis  using  varimax

rotation  will  demonstrate  if  any  significant  correla-

tions  can  be  explained  in  terms  of  an  anxiety  factor.

A  regression  analysis  on  the  four  continuous  scores

from  the  MBTI,   along  with  the  sex  of  the  S,  will  also

be  performed   (the  dependent  variable  being  the  S's

trait  anxiety  score).    The  Statistical  Package  for  the

Social  Sciences   (SPSS)   computer  program  was  utilized

and  automatically  rectified  for  dif ferences  in  the

number  of  subjects  in  each  category  or  group.



RESULTS

Analysis  of  the  STAI  A-trait  scores  yielded  a  mean

of  39.85  with  a  standard  deviation  of  10.49   for  the

sample.     Thirty-five  percent  of  the  163  introductory

psychology  students  were  classified  as  high  anxious  and
another  35%  were  classified  as  low  anxious,   leaving  30%

of  the  students  in  the  medium  anxious  group.

The  frequencies  of  the  dichotomous  types  on  the

MBTI,  presented  in  Table  I,   showed  that  only  the  J-P

dimension  was  approximately  equally  divided.     The  other

dimensions  showed  clear  dominance  of  individual  types.

For  example,   76.1%  of  the  population  were  Feeling,   op-

posed  to  Thinking,   67.5%  were  Sensing  rather.  than  Intu-

itive  and  60.1%  were  Extraverted  versus  Intraverted.

Further  examination  of  the  relation  of  frequencies  of

dichotomous  types  to  the  sex  of  the  subject  produced  a

statistically  significant  dif ference  between  males  and

females  on  T-F  dimension   (Kendalls  Tau  8  =   .21068,

a  <   .0037) .     A  larger  percentage  of  the  female  popula-
tion  were  categorized  as  F(84.3%)   where  only  66.2%  of

the  males  were  classified  as  F.      (Refer  to  Appendix  C

for  distrib.ution  of  type  in  this  sample.)
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Cross-tabulation.of  each  dichotomous  dimension  on

the  MBTI  against  the  three  anxiety  categories,   shown  in

Table  11,   revealed  only  one  statistically  significant

finding.     This  was  that  77.2%  of  the  low  anxious  group

were  extraverted,  whereas  42.1%  of  the  high  anxious

group  were  extraverted   (Kendall's  Tau  C  =   .31917,

a  <   .0001).     To  examine  the  data  for  any  unique  rela-
tions  between  profile  configurations  of  the  four  dimen-

sions  on  the  MBTI  and  anxiety  levels,   the  dichotomous

type  scores  and  the  three  categories  of  anxiety  were

utilized.     A  cross-tabulation  of  the  categories,   shown

in  Table  Ill,  confirms  the  relation  of  anxiety  level  to
E-I,  in  which  introverts  are  clearly  more  anxious.

There  appears  to  be  no  substantial  relation  of  anxiety

level  to  the  remaining  MBTI  categories.

The  correlation  of  continuous  scores  for  each  of

the  four  MBTI  dimensions  and  the  STAI   (A-trait)   anxiety

measure  were  obtained.     The  intercorrelation  matrix  of

these  five  measures,   along  with  the  sex  of  the  S,  is

shown  in  Table  IV  for  the  163  subjects.     A  varimax  fac-

tor  analysis  was'utilized  which  extracted  factors  until

100%  of  the  variance  was  accounted  for.     This   factor

analysis  of  the  correlation  matrix   (excluding  sex)   re-

vealed  two  factors:    the  first  identified  with  the  J-P,

S-N,   and  T-F  dimensions  and  the  second  identified  with

trait  anxiety  and  the  E-I  dimension   (see  Table  V) .
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TABLE   V

VARIMAX   ROTATED   FACTOR   LOADINGS

31

FACTOR   I                  F'ACTOR   2

Trait  Anxiety                                          . 08079

Extroversion-Introversion           -.10282

.66038

.48360

Sensing-Intuitive                                 .40278                 -. 05637

Thinking-Feeling                                     . 25958                    . 07944

Judging-Perceiving                                . 74296                    .16753
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This  unique  association  of  trait  anxiety  with  the  E-I

dimension  was  further  confirmed  with  a  step-wise  multi-

ple  regression  in  which  trait  anxiety  was  the  criterion
(or  dependent)   variable.     Inspection  of  the  regression

weights  of  Table  VI  shows  that  the  only  significant

regression  weight  was  that  for  E-I,  the  others  being

negligible.     The   .31  correlation  of  anxiety  and  the  E-I

dimension  shows  that  only  9%  of  their  variance  was

shared.     This  is  a  weak  relation  although  the  two  mea-

sures  do  form  a  distinct  independent  factor.

TzueLE  vl

MULTIPLE   REGRESSION   WEIGHTS   WITH   TRAIT

ANXIETY   AS   THE   DEPENDENT   VARIABLE

VARIABLE                                                BETA                                                   F

EI

TF

SN

JP

SEX

. 31181

. 08615

. 06879

-.06262

. 01452

16.705*

i.185

.749

.579

.034

*B   <    .001



DISCUSSION

The  overall  results  of  this  study  suggest  that

trait  anxiety,  as  measured  by  the  STAI  A-trait  scale,

does  significantly  relate  to  the  extraversion-
introversion  dimension  of  the  MBTI.     Although  there  is

only  a  .31  correlation,  the  intercorrelation  matrix  and

subsequent  multiple  regression  and  factor  analyses  con-

sistently  indicate  this  relationship:    the  high  anxious
tend  to  be  introverted,  whereas  the  low  anxious  were

extraverted.     This  supports  the  research  of  Eysenck

(1976),   Gale    (1973),   Gale   et   al.    (1972),   Shapiro    (1969),

and  Tapasak  et  al.   (1978).     One  explanation  might  be

that  introverts  tend  to  keep  their  emotions  and  feel-
ings  "bottled  up  inside"  and  since  they  do  not  venti-

late  these  feelings,  a  build-up  occurs  which  results  in

a  higher  level  of  anxiety.    Also,  the  extraverts  may

dif fer  f ron the  introverts  as  to  their  threshold  level
of  anxiety.     Certain  life  events  may  be  perceived  as

more  stressful  for  introverts  than  for  extraverts  while

other  events  may  not  be  perceived  differently.    Another

possible  explanation  for  this  relationship  is  that
there  appears  to  be  a  commonality  of  question  content
within  the  two  tests.    The  items  that  indicate
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introversion  and  the  items  that  indicate  a  higher  level

of  anxiety  may  reflect  the  person's  tendency  to  rumi-

nate.     Possibly,  people  who  are  chronically  anxious  may

be  driven  by  that  anxiety  to  introspect  a  great  deal  of
the  time.     Also,  when  anxious,  both  introverts  and  ex-

traverts  tend  to  exhibit  extreme  behaviors  typical  of

their  type  and  therefore,  introverts  would  introspect
more  and  extraverts  would  extravert  more.     There  may  be

a  lack  of  items  on  the  STAI  A-trait  that  measure  a

higher  level  of  anxiety  in  extraverts.
There  was  no  relationship  between  trait  anxiety

and  the  other  three  dimensions  of the  MBTI   (S-N,   T-F,

J-P).     These  dimensions  represent  the  cognitive  Proc-

essing  style  that  an  individual  prefers.    Much  of  this

cognitive  processing  style  is  based  on  environmental

input  or  the  structure  imposed  on  it.    A  possible  ex-

planation  for  the  absence  of  a  correlation  between
these  three  MBTI  dimensions  and  trait  anxiety  is  that

trait  anxiety  is  not  only  an  affect  measure,  but  is

also  a  chronic  emotional  state  which  possibly  exists

apart  from  day-to-day  environmental  input.

Testing  of  Hypotheses

The  multiple  cross-tabulations  performed  on  the

data  failed  to  support  any  of  the  proposed  hypotheses.

A  possible  explanation  for  the  failure  of  the  hypotheses

to  be  confirmed  is  that  the  number  of  subjects  tested
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was  too  meager  to  show  any  differences  in  types  and

anxiety  levels.
Comparing  Sample  to  STAI  Norms

Analysis  of  the  sample's  A-trait  anxiety  score

yielded  a  mean  of  39.85(¥)   with  a  standard  deviation  of

10.49.     Compared  to  normative  data   (Speilberger  et  al.,

1970)   for  college  undergraduates  enrolled  in  an  intro-

ductory  psychology  course  at  Florida  State  University

(N=484) ,   one  can  see  that  the  present  sample  is  very

similar  to  the  norm  group  which  had  an  approximate

¥  =  38  and  an  approximate  standard  deviation  =  9.5.

To  partition  the  Ss  into  three  discrete  levels  of
anxiety,  one  standard  deviation  was  used  to  separate

the  low  anxious  group  from  the  high  anxious  group,  thus

resulting  in  the  formation  of  the  medium  anxious  group.

Analysis  of  these  groupings  with  reference  to  the  nor-

mative  data  supplies  us  with  percentages  of  the  norm

group  that  would  be  classified  in  each  of  the  three
groups.     The  low  anxious  group  would  consist  approxi-

mately  of  the  lowest  40%  of  the  population.     The  high

anxious  group  would  be  comprised  approximately  of  the

upper  20%  of  the  population,   leaving  the  middle  40%  of

the  population  in  the  medium  anxious  group.



Strengths,  Weaknesses  and  Recommendations  for  Future

Research

The  major  strength  of  this  study  is  that  it  pro-

vides  predictive  ability  on  the  t-trait  anxiety  level
of  individuals  from  their  score  on  the  E-I  dimension  of

the  MBTI.     In  this  day  and  time  when  counselors  are

overloaded  with  paper  work  and  large  case  loads,  it  is

important  to  expedite  and  be  accurate  in  the  assessment

and  treatment  of  clients.     More  research  needs  to  be

conducted  in  correlating  widely  used  tests  to  increase

predictive  ability  between  them.
A  possible  weakness  in  this  study  is  that  the

sample  was  too  small  and  not  representative  of  t.he  en-

tire  student  body,  even  though  every  Myers-Briggs  type

was  represented  in  this  sample   (see  Appendix  C) .     Future

research  should  include  a  larger  sample  that  is  taken

from  dif ferent  departments  in  the  school  and  thus  in-

crease  the  predictive  ability  of  the  test  for  the  popu-
lation  of  the  entire  university.

Another  weakness  in  this  study  is  that  the  dis-

crete  categories  established  for  trait  anxiety  were  not

equally  proportioned  when  compared  to  the  norm  group.

In  future  studies,  the  cut-off  points  for  the  discrete
levels  of  anxiety  should  be  adjusted  after  the  trait
anxiety  scores  are  evaluated  and  can  be  compared  to

normative  data.
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Other  research  might  include  manipulating  environ-

mental  situations  encountered  by  different  Myers-Briggs

types  and  assessing  the  threat  value  that  each  type  ex-

periences  by  measuring  state  anxiety.
In  general,  more  research  needs  to  be  conducted  in

the  area  of  personality  type  for  an  attainment  of  a

better  understanding  of  the  interaction  between  person-

ality  traits  and  types.
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by Katharine C. Briggs and Isabel Briggs Myers

D I R E C T I 0 N S:

There  are  no  "rigl`t"  or  "wrong"  answers  to  thcsc

questions.  Your  answers  will  ]`clp  sl`ow l`ow you  like
to  look  at  tl`ings and  l`ow you  like  to go about decid-
ing things. Knowing your own prcfcrcnccs and learning
about  other  pcoplc's  can  help  you  understand  whcrc

your  special  strcngths  arc,  wl`at  kinds  of  work  you
might  ciijoy  al`d  bc  successful  d.oiiig, aiid  how  pcoplc
with dil.fcrcnt prefcrcnccs can relate  to cacli  otlicr and
be valuable  to society.

Read cacl`  question carefully and mark your answer
on  the  scparatc  answer  sl`cct.  A/tlkc  ilo  i"r['s  o„  t/ic

qllesfl.ow   boot./cf.   I)o  no(   tl`iiik   too  long  .ibout  any
qucstioi`.  If  you  cai`iiot  di`ciclc  on  a  qucstiol`,  skip  it
but  bc  careful  tliat  tlic  iicx/  sp.ace  you  mark  on  the
answer slici`t  lias  tlii`  s:`ii`c`  Iiuli`b.`r as  tlic quc`stion you
arc  then ai`swcring.

Read the directions on your answer sheet, fill in your
liamc :intl :nly  otlii.r  r:icts aski`tl  rtir,  :`I`tl  w{irk  tllrt.ttgl`

until  you  have.answcrcd all  tl`c  qucstiolis.

Consul.ing Psychologists Press. Inc.  577 C{tllcge ^vc.. I'alo Alto.
California 94j06. © Copyrighl  1976 by  lsal}cl  Briggs Mycrs. Copyright
194},1944.I?57 by-K.tharinc C.  I}riRgs .nd  lsal.cl  Briggs My.rs.  No
lcproduc.lion  is  I.wful wilhoul wrillcn  p..rmission of lhc  pul}lish`.i.



wliicl` answer comes closest to lelling I`Ow you iisu@Ily reel Or .let?

I.   Docs following a schcdu]c
(A)     appeal toyou,or
(8)     crampyou?

2.   Do you usually get along better with
(A)     imagl.na.ivc pcople. or
(8)      realistic pcoplc?

3.   [f strangcTs are staring at you in a crowd,
do you
(A)     of(cn bccomcawarcofit, tir
(8)     seldom noticcit?

4.   Arc you more careful about
(A)     pcoplc.s fcclings. {)r
(8)     thcirrights?

5.   Arcyou
(A)     inclined to enjoy deciding things. or
(8)     just as glad to have circumstances

decide a matter for you?

6.   When you arc wi(h a group of pcoplc. would
you usually Tathcr
(A)    join in the talkofthc group. or
(8)     talk individually with pcoplc

you know well?

7.   Wlicn you have more knowlcdgc o.I skill in
Somcthing (flan the pcoplc around you, is it
fnorc sa(isfying
(A)     to guard your superior knowlcdgc, or
(8)     toshai.c it with (hose who wan(

(o learn?

8.   When you liavc done all you can to remedy
a troublcsomc situation, are you
(A)     able (o s.op worryingabout.it. or
(8)     s.illmo[corlesshauntcdbyit?     ,

9.   ]f you wcr€ .ikcd on a Saturday morning
wh.t you wcic going to do that day,
would you
(A)  .  bc able to tell prc(ty well. or
(8)     Iis. (wicc too many (hinge, or
(C)     h.vc to w.it.nd scc?

10.   Do you think on the whole tha.
(A)     children have thcbcst of it,  or
(8)      life is more in(crcs(;ng for grown-ups?

11.   [n doing Something tha( many other people
do, does it appeal to you  more .to
(A)     doitin (Iicacccptcd way,or
(8)     invcn(awayof yourown?

12.   When you wcrc small, did you
(A)     fccl sure of your parents. ltivc and

dcv(}tion  t{i you. or

(8)    .fecl that they admired and approv.d
of some other child more than (hey
.did of y`'u?

13.   Doyou
(A)     ratlieT prefer to do (hingsa( the last

minute. o'
(8)      firrd that hard on the ncrve§?

14.   ]f a breakdown or mix-up halted a job on
wliich you and a lot of others wcrc working,
would your impulse bc to
(A)     enjoy the brcathingspcll, or
(8)     look for somcpar( of the work whcrc

you could still niake progress, or
(C)     join the "trouble.shootcrs'' who wcrc

wrestling with the difficulty?

15.   Do you  usually
(A)     showyour feelings frccly, or
(8)      kccpyour fcclings to yourself?

16.   When you have decided upon a course of
action, do you
(A)     rcconsidcr it if unforcsccn disadvan.

tagcs arc pointed out (o you. or
(8)      usually put it through  to a finish,

Ilowe`.cr it may inconvcnicncc yourself
and others?

17.   In reading for plcasurc, do you
(A)     enjoy odd or oririnal ways of saying

things, o.
(8)     like wri(crs to.ay exactly what

(hey mean?
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18.   In any of the ordiitary cmcrgcncics of `
evcryd.y lift, do you prcfcr to
(A)     take order. and b€ helpful, oT
(8)     give ordc".nd bc..c§ponsiblc?

19.   At p.rtics, do you
(A)     somctimcs gc( bored, or
(8)     alwayshavc fun?

20.   Is it hardc[ fo. you .o adapt .t)
(A)     routine. or
(8)     constant change?

21.   Would you bc more willing to take on .
heavy load of extra work for the sake of
(A)     extra comforts arLd luxuries, or
(8)     a chance (o achicvc stimcthing

impo'(ant,

22.   Arc the things you plan or under.akc
(A)     almost always things you can rinish. or
(8)     often.hings that prove too difficult to

carry througl`?

23.   ^J.c you more a(.roctcd to
(A)     apcTson with a quickand brilliant

mind' or
(8)     a practical person with a lotof

common scnsc?

Z4.   Do you rind peoplc in gcncral
(A)     slow (a appTcciatc and accept ideas.

no. tl.cir own, or
(8)     reasonably of)cn-minded?

25.   When you ltavc .o mcct 8(rangers, do you
find it
(A)     pleasant, or at leas( easy, or
(8)     something that takes a good deal

of cfrort?

26.   Arc you inclincd to
(A)     value sentihcnt more than Logic, or
(8)     value logic more tl.an scntimcnt?

27.   Do you prcfcr to
(A)     arrange dates, par(ies. ctc. well in

edvancc. or
(8)     bc frcc to do whatcvcrlookslike fun

when (hc time comes?

Z8.   In making iil®ns which conccm other pcoplc,
do you prcfc. .o
(A)     take them into your confidcncc, or
(B)     kccp tticm in thcdark until  the hst

po.sililc moment?
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29.   Is i( a higher compliment to bc called

(A)     .pcTson ofrcal fccling, or
(8)     a consistcn(ly rcasonablc person?

30.   When you have a decision to make. do
you usually
(A)     make itrightaway, or
(8)     wait aslongasyou rcasonably can

bcforc deciding?

31.   when you run into an unexpcctcd difficul(y
in some(hing you arc doing, do you  fccl  it
(obc
(A)     apicccofbadluck,or
(8)     anuisancc,or
(C)     allinthcday'swork?

32.   Do you almost always
(A)     enjoy the prcscn( moment and make

the most of it, or
(8)      fccl  that some.hingjust ahead is

more importan.?

33.   Arcyou
(A)     easy togct(o know.or
(1})      hard  (ogct(o  ki.ow?

34.   With most of the pcop[e you know, do you
(^`)     fcel that they rncan wha( (hey say. or
(8)     fccl you must watcli  fora hidden

mcaning'

35.   When you start a big project that is due in a
wcck, do you
(A)     take time tb list the scparatc things to

bc done and the order of doing them,
Or

(8)     plungcin'

36.   ]n solving a personal problem, do you
(A)     fccl morcconfidcntabout it if you

have asked other pcoplc's advice, or
(8)     fccl tl`at nobody clsc is in as good a

position  to judge as you arc?

37.   Do you  admire more (hc pcoplc who arc
(A)     conventional enough  ncvcr to make

tlicmsclvcs conspicuous, Or
(8)     too oririnal and individual  to ca[c

whctl.cr they arc conspicuous or not?

38.   Which mistake wtiuld lic m{iTc natural
for you ,
(A)     to drift from one thing to another all

your lifc. or
(8)      (o stay in a r`It thatdidn.t suit you?

Go  oll  lo  111¢  Iic.xl  [)age.



39.   Wl`cn you "n across pcoplc who arc
mistaken in their bclicfs, do you fccl tl`a(
(A)     it isyourduty to set tlicm right, or
(8)     it is tlicir privilcgc to bcwTong?

40.   When an attractive chance for lcadcrsliip    .
comes .o you, do you
(A)     accept it if it is si}mcthingyi)u can

rcally swing, or
(8)     sometimcslet i( slip bccauscyou arc

too modest about your own abilities,
(C)      or d®csn.t lcadcrship c`/cr attrac( y.)u?

41.   Among yoLir friends, arc you
(A)     one of the last t() hear wlia( is g{iing

On.  Or

(8)     full of ncwsabout everybody?

42.   Arc you a. yoL.r best
(A)     when dealing with the uncxpcctcd, or
(8)     when following a carcfully worked-

Out plan'

43.   Docs the imp®rtancc of doing wcll on a (cs(
rnakc it generally
(A)    casic. for you to conccntratc and do

your bcs., or
(8)     hardcT for you.o conccntratc and do

yoursclfjusticc?

44.   In your frcc liours, do you
(A)     very mucl. enjoy stopping somcwhcrc

for Tcfrcslimcnts, or
(8)     usually want to use (he (imcand

money anothc. way?

45.   A. (hc time in your life when things piled
Lip on you the worst, did you find
(A)     (hatyou had got(cn into an impossible

situation. or
(8)     that by doingonly the ncccssary

(hings you could work your way out?

46.   Do most of the pcoplc you know
(A)     take thcit fair share of praise and

I    blame,or

(8)     graball (hcc[cdit (hey can but shift
any blame on (o somconc clsc>

47.   When you arc in an embarrassing sf)ot. do
you usually
(A)     change thcsubjcct. or
(8)     tumitintoajokc.or
(C)     dayslatcr. think of what you should

have said?

48.   Arc socli emotional  ..ups and clowns" as you
may feel
(A)     very marked, or
(8)     rather modcf'atc?

49.   Do you  think that having a daily routine is
(A)     acomfortablc way (o get things d()nc,

0,
(8)     painful even when ncccssaTy?

50.   Arc you usually
(A)      a..g{M)d  mixer.., {)r
(8)     rather quic( and rcservcd?

51.    In yoi.r carly childho{id  (at six  {ir eight),
did you
(A)     fccl your parents wcrc very wise

peoplcwhoshould bcobcycd.or      `
(8)      find theirauthori.y irks(imc and

cscapc i( when possible?

52.   Wllcn you  have a suggestion  (ha( {}ught  (t) bc
made at a mce.ing, do you
(A)     standupandmakcitasa mattcrof

course. or
(8)     hcsitatctodoso?

53.   Do you get more annoyed at
(A)     fancy theories, or
(8)      pc(.I.lc whi}  d(}n.I  like  thciirics?

54.   Wlicn you arc hclping in a group under(ak.
ing, arc you  more often struck by
(A)     the cooperation, or
(8)      the incfficicncy,
(C)      or don.tyou  get involvcd in  group

undertakings?

55.   Wlicn you  go somewhcrc for (hc day, would
you rather
(A)     plan wl`atyou will doandwhcn,or
(8)     justgo?

S6.   Arc the (hings you worry ab{.ut
(A)     often really no( worth i(, oT
(8)     always more oT less serious?

57.    In deciding stilncthing impitrtant.  dti you
(A)     find you can trust your fcclingabout

what is best to do, or
(8)      think you  sh{}uld d{i  the /ogl."/.hing.

no  inattcr l`{iw yi}u  fccl  ab{iut it?
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58.   I)o you tend to I.avc
(A)     dccp friendships wi(h a very few

people, 0`
(8)     broad friendships wi(h many

diffcrcnt pcoplc?

S9.   Do you think your friends
(A)     fccl yoli arc open ((. suggcs(ions. or
(8)     know bet(cT (hah to try to (alkyou

ou( of any(hing you.vc dccidcd to do?

60.   Docs the idea of making a lis..of what y{iu
should gc( done over a week-end
(A)     appeal toyou.or
(8)     lcavcyoucold.("
(C)     posi(ivcly dcprcss you?

\

61.   ]n traveling, would you rather go
(A)     witli a compani<in whti liad made (hc

(rip berorc and "knew (hc I.ipcs.'. or
(8)     aloneorwith somconcgTccncrat it

than yourself?

62.   Would you rather have
(A)     an opportunity that may lead to

bigger tl`ings, or
(8)     an cxpcrioncc that you arc sure

to €njoy'

63.   Among your personal bclicfs, arc thcrc
(A)     some (I.ings that cannot bc pTovcd, or
(8)     only things than coil b€ proved?

64.   Would you ra(her
(A)     support the cscablishcd methods of

doing good, or
(8)`    analy?c what i§ still wrong and attack

unsolvcd problems?

65.   Has it bccn your cxpericncc that you
(A)     often fall in lovcwith a no(ion or

project th.t turns ou. to l}c a dis-
appoin.mcnt-o that you ..go up like
a rockc( and come down like the
stick'., or do you

(8)     use cnougl) judgment on your cnthu§.
iasms so that they do no( lct you
down?

66.   Do you think you get
(A)     more cn(husias(ic abou( things than

the average person, or
(8)    .less enthusiastic about things than

(hc avcragc person?

67.   If you divided all the people you  know into
those you like. those you dislike, and those
(oward whom you  feel indifferent, ``.ould
(hcrc bc more of
(A)      tl`I}se you like. or
(8)      thoscyou dislike?

[On this next question ow/y, if two ans``.crs
arc true. mark bo(l`.I

68.   In your.daily work, do you
(A)     ra.her enjoy an cmcrgcncy (hat makes

you work against time. or
(8)     hate to work under pressure. or
(C)     usually plan your work so you won.I

nee/ to wtirk under prcssurc?

69.   Arc you mote likcly to sTleak up in
(A)     praise. or
(8)      blame?

70.   Is it higher praise to say someone has
(A)     vision, o.
(8)     commonscnsc?

71.   When playing cards. Jo you  enjoy. most
(A)     the sociability,
(8)      the cxcitemcnt of winning,
(C)      thcproblcm of getting (he most out

of each hand,
(D)     the riskofplaying for stakes.
(E)    ordon'tyou enjoy playingcards?

G(I  `,,I  I(,  tl,a  ,,a-x,  I,ag(.
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72.    (A)  rlrm-minded

7..    (A)    imaginative

74.   (A)     systcmtic

75.    (A)         congcnial

76.   (A)             .hcory

77.    (A)                party

78.    (A)                  build

7?.    (A)            analyze

80.    (A)            popular

81.    (A)           bcncfits

82.    (A)                casual

8,.    (A)                ,c,ivc

84.    (A)         ui`critical

85.    (A)       schcdulcd

86.    (A)      convincing

87.    (A)           rcscrvcd

88.    (A)       sea(.mcnt

89.    (A)                   soft

Which word in each pair appeals to you more?

warm.hcartcd   (8)

mat(crof.fact   (8)

spon(ancous      (8)

cffcctiv.             ( 8)

certainty             ( 8)

thcatc,                 ( 8)

invent                    (8)

sympa(hizc        (8)

in(imate               (8)

blessings              (8)

corTcct                (a)

intcllcctual         (8)

critical                  (8)

unplanncd          ( 8)

touclling              (8).

talkative              (8)

conccp(               (8)

hard

90.    (A)     production      design

91.    (A)             fo.give      tolcratc

92.    (A)              hearty      quiet

?3.    (A)                  who      whal

?4.    (A)            impulse      decision

95.    (A)                 speak      `irritc

(a)

(8)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(8)

(8)

?6.    (A)        .ffection      tcndcmcss         (8)

97.    (A)         punctull      lcisurcly              (a)

98.    (A)            scnsiblc      fascinating

99.    (A)          changing      pcrmancnt

loo.    (A)    dctcrmincd      dcvo(cd

101.    (A)              system       zcs(

102.   .(A)                   facts      ideas

103.    (A)    compassion      foresight

104.    (A)           concTetc       at7s(rat(

105.    (A)              justice      mercy

106.    (A)                   calm       lively

107.    (A)                 make      cTcatc

108.    (A)                  wary      trus(ful

109.    (A)             orderly      cosy-going

Ilo.    (A)           approve      question

Ill.    (A)               gcntlc      firm

llz.    (A)     foundation      spire

113.    (A)                 quick       careful

114.    (A)           thinking      fceling

115.    (A)              theory      cxpcricncc

|16.    (A)           sociable      detached

117.    (A)                     sign       symbol

118.    (A)      systcma(ic      casual

119.     (A)                  literal       figuralivc

120.    (A)    pcaccmakcr     judge

121.    (A)               accept       change

122.    (A)                  agrcc      discuss

123.    (A)         cxccutivc      scholar     .

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(8)

(a)
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Whicli answer comes closest to telling liow you usually feel or act?

124.   Do you rind .hc more routine parts of
you' day
(A)     rcl(ful. a,
(a)     bo'ing'

125.   If you think you .rc not gclting . squa.c
deal in a club or team to wl`ich you
bclong. is i. bcttcr (o
(A)     sl`utupand takcit,or
(I)     use the thrc.t ofrcsigning if

neccss.ry to get your rights?

126.   anyou
(A)     talk easily to almos( anyone for as

long as you have to. or
(a)     find.lot to say only to certain

pcoplc or under c.rtain conditions?

127.   `whcn strangers notice you. does it
(A)     make you uncomfo[tablc. or
(8)     not bo(heryou atall?

128.   ]f you wcrc . tcachc., would you rather
teach
(A)     fac(courses, or
(B)      coursc8 involving (hcory?

129.   When somctl`ing star.s to bc the fashion,
arc you usually
(A)     oncofthcrirstto tryit,or
(8)     no. mtich intcrcstcd?

Ilo.   ]n solving a difficult pcrsonal problem,
do you
(A)     (cnd to do more.worrying (hah il

useful in reaching a decision, or

(8)     fccl no morcanxicty than (hc
si,tLiation rcquircs?

131.   If pco|)Ic sccm to slight you, do you

(A)     tell yourself they didn.I mean any-
thing by it. 0`

(8)     distrus( their good will alid stay on
guard wi(h them (hcrcaftcr?

132.   Wlicn you have a special job to do, do you
like ,a
(A)     organize i. carefully before you star.,

0,
(8)     find outwhatis nccessaryasyou go

along'

133.   I)a you fccl i. is . worse fault
(A)     (o sl`ow (oo much warfnth. or
(8)     not to havcwarmth enough?

134.   When you .rc .I a party, do you like to
(A)     help gc.things going, o[
(8)     let (hcothcrshavc fun in tlicir

Own w.y,

135.   `Mlcn a new opportunity comes up, do you
(A)     dccidc.bout it fiiily quickly, or
(8)     8omc(imcs miss ou. through  taking

too long to make up your mind?

136.   ]n managing your lifc. do you  tend to
(A)     undcrakc too much and get in(a a

'igh` spot. o'
(8)     holdyoursctfdown to wha(you can

comfortably handle?

I }7.   When y{iu  find you[sclr dcfini.cly  in  the
uroilg, would you rather
(A)     admityouarcwrong, or  -
(8)     not admit it, thoL.gh cvcryonc

knows i('

(C)     or don.t you evcT find yourself in
the wTong'

138.   Can tl)c new pcoplc you mcct (cll what you
arc intcrcstcd in
(A)     rightaway.or
(8)     onlyaf(cT they really gc( (o

know you?

139.   In your home lifc, when you come (o  the
cnd of sofnc under(aking, arc you
(A)     clcaras to what comes next add ready

to tackle it. or

(8)     glad.o relax until  the next inspiration
hits you?

140.   Do you think it more important to

(A)     beablc to scc the possibililics in a
sitwation, or

(8)     bc able to adjus. to the facts as
hey arc?

14.I.   Do you fccl tha( (he pcoplc whom you
kfiow pcTsonally owe .heir sLicccsscs mo.c to

(A)     ability and hard work. or
(8)      Luck,or
(C)      blurr. pull and slioving thcmsclvcs

al.cad of otl`crs?

142.   In getting a job done. do you dcpcnd I-pon
(A)     startingcarly, so as to finish wi.Ji  time

to Spare. 0,

(8)     thccxtra spccd you devclop at the
last minu(c?

14}.   Aftci .ssociating wilh sui)cr.titious pcoplc.
have you
(A)     found your§clf slightly.ffcctcd by

their supcrstitio", or
(8)     rcmaincd cntircly un.rfcctcd.?

Go on  lo  [he nexl  page.



144.   Wticn you don.( agrcc wi(I` wh&( I.as jus(
bccn said. do you usually
(A)     lctitgo.or
(8)     put up an arg`Imcnt?

145.   Would you rathcT bc considcrcd

(A)     a i]ractical pcrstm, tir
(8)     an ingcniou8 person?

146.   Out of all the good resolutions you may
have made, arc thcrc
(A)     somcyou liavc kept to this day, or
(8)      Tionc tliat l`avc really las(cd?

147.   Would you tathcr work vnde[ somconc
who is
(A)     always kind. or
(8)     always fair?

148.   ]n a laTgc group, doyou morcof(cn    .
(A)     introduce others, or
(8)      get intToduccd?

149.   Would you rather have as a friend someone
who
(A)     isalwayscomingup with new ideas, or
(8)     hasboth fcc( on the ground?

lso.   When you have to do business with
straTigcrs, do you  reel
(A)     confidcn(andat case, or
(8)     a little,fusscd or afraid that they

won.t wan. to botlicr with you?

lil.   When it is scttlcd welt in advance tl`at you
will do a ce.tain thing at a ccTtain .imc, do

.     your,ndit
(A)     nice to bc able to plan accordingly,or
(8)     a lit(lcunplcasant to bc tied down?

152.   Do you fccl (hat sarcasm
(A)     should nevcrbcuscd whcrc it can

hurt pcoplc.a fcclings. or
(8)     is too cffccti+e a form ofspccch to be

discarded for such a reason?

153.   When you think of some li(tlc thing you
should do or buy, do you
(A)     often forget it.ill much later, or
(8)     usually get itdown on paper to

remind yourself, oT
(C)     always carry througli on it

without rcmindcrs?

154.   Do you more often lc(

(A)     yourhcaTtrulc your head, or
(8)     your li€ad rule your heart?

155.   In listening .a a flcw idea. arc you  more
anxious to
(A)     findoutallaboutit,or
(8)     judge whcthcr it is rigl`t or wrong?

156.   Arc you opprcssctl by

(A)     many diffcrcnt worries, or
(8)     comparatively few?

157.   Wllcn you don.t approve of the way a friend
is acting. do you

(^)     wait and scc what liappcns, or
(8)     doorsaysomc(hingaboutjt?

158.   Do you fccl it is a worse fault  to bc

(A)     unsympa(hctic, or
(8)     unreasonable?

159.   When a new si(ua(ion comes up  wliich
conflicts wi(h your plans. do you  try firs( to
(A)     changcyour plans to fit.the

situation. `''

(8)     change thcsituation (o fi( your plans?

160.   Do you think the pcoplc close to you  knovy
how you fccl
(A)     about most tliings, or
(8)     only when you l`avc had some special

•   reason  (o  tcll  (hem?

161.   Wl1€n you have a serious choice to  make.
do you
(A)     almostalwayscomc to a clear-cut

dccisitin.  {ir

(8)      somctimcs find it so hard to  decide
that you do not wholchcartcdly
follow up cithcr choice?

162.   On mos( matters. do you

(A)     havca pretty dcfinitc opinion, or
(8)      likctokccpanopen mind?

163.   As you get to know pcoplc bet(cr, do you
more often find (hat they

(A)     let you down or disappoint you in
some way. or

(8)     improve ui)on acquaintance?

164.   When the tTutt` would not bc polite. arc you
more likely to tclt
(A)     ap,,'itclic','r
(8)      thcimpolitctruth?

165.   In your way of living, do you prcfcr to bc
(A)     original,or
(8)     convcntional?

166.   Would you have liked .to aTguc (hc meaning
of
(A)     a lot of thcic questions, or
(8)     onlyafcw?
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SAMPLE   DISTRIBUTION   OF   MYERS-BRIGGS   TYPES

SENSING TYPES                                    INTUITIVE TYPES
wilhTHINKING  wilh FEELING   wilh FEELING   wilhTHINKING

ISTJ ISFJ INFJ INTJ

N=9 N=20 N=5 N=1
a/. = 5 . 5 % =12 . 3 ?/. =   3 . 1 %=.6

ISTP ISFP INFP INTP

N=2 N=16 N=9 N=3
%=1.2 %=    9.8 ./. =5 . 5 %=  1.8

ESTP ESFP ENFP ENTP

N-_7 N=24 N=17 N=4
?,`. =  4 % = 14 . 7 ®/. = i 0 . 4 a,. =   2 . 5

ESTJ ESFJ ENFJ ENTJ

N=7 N=25 N=8 N=6
•/. =  4 . 3 ®/. =  i 5 . 3 a/. = 4 . 9 a/. =   3 . 7
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